PRIVATE HIRE | FULL VENUE | TABLES

About Us
The Manchester Lounge boasts of being one of the most flexible yet intimate
venues in the heart of Manchester City Centre.
The Manchester Lounge encompasses three unique private party rooms with the
Courvoisier Lounge allowing private partying on another level with its very own
bar enabling you to get everything you want in your private area.
The Manchester Lounge lends itself to an array of diverse events from personal
celebrations such as birthdays and hen/stag do’s to corporate events such as
product launches and fashion shows.
As we are an independent venue we have the ability to be truly flexible to your
needs which enables you to have the event you want.
For showcasing events you’ll have use of the unique stage setup coupled with
Manchester’s very own Blacka Acoustics plugging in a brand new sound system
to give you the renowned Blacka sound experience.
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Full Venue Hire

Bar

A venue like no other in Manchester; The MCR Lounge offers exclusive venue
hire with a range of flexible options tailored to your needs.

Champagne Lounge
Ciroc Lounge

Whether your event is a special birthday or fashion show and anything in
between your dedicated party planner will be with you every step of the way from
your booking enquiry right through to overseeing your event on the day.
The Manchester Lounge is available to be hired exclusively for party sizes up to
375; Sunday to Thursday any time; Friday and Saturdays until 2am.
Stage

Book An Area

UP

Book your party whether you are after an intimate space for you and your partner
or couple of friends there are opportunities for you to enjoy table service in one
of our exclusively branded VIP rooms; for larger party sizes there is flexibility for
you to enjoy exclusive use of each area.

Grey Goose Open Lounge

Courvoisier Lounge

EVENT TYPES
CORPORATE
Award Ceremonies | Charity Events | Fashion Shows | Product Launches | Networking
Events | Press Launch | Wrap Parties | Private Sports Events Viewings | Social
Enterprise Events | Art Exhibitions | Leaving Do’s | Christmas Parties
PERSONAL
Graduation Ceremony | Birthdays | Bon Voyage | Engagement Parties | Hen Do’s
| Stag Do’s | Divorce Parties | Wakes
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SPECIFICATIONS

UP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CDJ & Mixer
Full Club Pa Speaker System
Microphones
Lighting & Moving Heads
40v Power; 3 Phase Available
Air Conditioning
Wi-fi
Projector & Wide Screen TV’s
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Courvoisier Lounge
Enter the indulgent surroundings of The Courvoisier Lounge where you can enjoy
your own private bar complete with hostess.
Party in privacy and draw the curtains to separate you from the main venue
setting but situated next to the DJ stage so you can really party your way with
eyes on the action or in your own private setting.
With luxurious Courvoisier purple inspired crushed velvet seating and an array of
unique tables The Courvoisier Lounge enables partying for up to ten people.
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Ciroc Lounge
The Ciroc Lounge is situated at the right of the Bar and is complete with its own
large TV screen offering entertainment throughout your event.
Embrace the wholeness of the Ciroc brand with the embedded Ciroc bottles and
Ciroc blue crushed velvet seating you can party with the curtains open or closed
it really is up to you how you want to party.
The Ciroc Lounge is suitable for parties of up to 15 people.
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Champagne Lounge
If Champagne is your thing; The Champagne Lounge is definitely for you; surround
yourself with the embedded Champagne bottles which are sure to provide a thirst
quenching visual for all inside!
Draw the curtains to your private party within the venue where you can enjoy
your own large TV screens and luxury crushed velvet seating.
Situated to the left of the bar and adjacent to the stage The Champagne Lounge
is suitable for up to 20 people.
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Grey Goose Open Lounge
If you like to be in the mix of the party the Grey Goose Lounge is the place for
you; situated in the heart of the dance floor The Grey Goose Lounge offers total
flexibility for varying party sizes.
Embrace the Grey Goose brand in its entirety with the quirky Grey Goose lighting
and modular seating which can be arranged to suit your party.
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HOW TO BOOK YOUR PARTY…
Contact one of our dedicated event planners to help get
your event planning process started via email or phone:
BOOKINGS. bookings@themanchesterlounge.com
TELEPHONE NUMBER. 0843 289 9614
VENUE ADDRESS 31 Withy Grove, Manchester, M4 2BJ
NEAREST TRAIN STATION. Manchester Victoria Station,
Station Approach, Todd Street, Manchester, M3 1WY
NEAREST TRAM STOP. Shudehill, Exchange Square & Victoria Station
NEAREST BUS STATION. Shudehill Interchange
PARKING. NCP Arndale, NCP Printworks & On Street Parking

